
Introduction

In pain management, various types of nerve block

have been used. After a nerve block, observation of

the course of effects is necessary until discharge of

patients, considering the influences of the nerve

block and the risk of complications1. Epidural block

is an important therapeutic technique not only for

surgery but also for outpatients. Particularly when

performed in the lumbar area, it affects ambulation

and postural stability. In addition, local anesthetics

used for epidural block are still controversial2. How-

ever, there are few methods available for the objec-

tive evaluation of postural stability that is desired

for a safe and early discharge. Thus we designed

this study to evaluate the time course of effects of

epidural block on postural stability using posturogra-

phy. Computerized posturography has been exten-

sively used for clinical evaluation of balance disor-

ders and allows the investigators to assess the con-

tribution to balance of visual, vestibular, and somato-
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sensory inputs3－5. Our results suggest that comput-

erized posturography allows the objective evaluation

and quantitative assessment of the effects of

epidural block.

Materials and Methods

We had obtained the approval of Nippon Medical

School Ethical Committee. The subjects were en-

rolled 46 patients（ASA classification, I or II）under-

going epidural block in the lumbar area at our out-

patient pain clinic from whom written informed con-

sent was obtained. Patients with known muscu-

loskeletal disease, psychological disorders, symptoms

suggestive of vestibular or neurological disorders,

current or past medical diagnosis or injury affecting

equilibrium function were excluded.

Before epidural block, blood pressure, heart rate

and pain using VAS（0＝no pain at all, 10＝worst

pain, imaginable）were measured, and posturography

was performed using a SYNPACK�（Nihon Electric

Company, Tokyo, Japan）to obtain baseline values as

control. SYNPACK� is mobile equipment consisting

of dual static force plates and a computerized moni-

tor. Each footplate rests on two force transducers,

with the sensitive axes oriented vertically. The

transducers in turn provide input to the computer.

The software program filters the center of gravity

on the monitor. Data from the assessment can be

recorded and reviewed on screen or printed out, in

the forms of various parameters.

Posturography was performed according to the“Q

& A and manual of posturography（1995）”published

in 1996 by the steering committee of Equilibrium

Research, Japan4. Objects that cross or obstruct the

visual field of the subjects were removed. The room

was maintained quiet with a constant degree of

brightness. The subjects stood with bare feet, the

legs closed（the medial margins of the feet are in

contact with each other）, and the arms lightly touch-

ing the sides of the body. They looked at a target 2 m

away on the wall at eye level. To exclude transi-

tional sway, the subjects waited for several seconds,

and they themselves told the examiner that their

standing became stable, at which time measurement

was initiated. After the end of measurement with

the eyes open, the subjects remained on the force

plate, and similar measurements were performed

with the eyes closed.

After posturography, the subjects rested in the

lateral position. The epidural space was confirmed

by loss of resistance with a paramedian approach us-

ing a 21-G epidural puncture needle via the 3rd-4th

lumbar intervertebral space, and 1％ lidocaine 5 ml

as a local anesthetic was injected.

Blood pressure and heart rate were measured

5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 minutes after epidural block.

Fifteen minutes after epidural block, the range of

analgesia was assessed using the cold wipe with

alcohol.

Thirty minutes after epidural block, blood pres-

sure, heart rate and VAS were measured, and side

effects such as nausea, vomiting, or dizziness and

motor power was assessed using modified Bromage

scale（0＝no motor block, 1＝inability to raise ex-

tended legs, 2＝inability to flex knees, and 3＝inabil-

ity to flex ankle joints）6. If there was no significant

deficit of blood pressure（less than 30％ decreases

from baseline value）, motor power（0 or 1 in

Bromage scale）or side effect, the patients were in-

vited to stand up and posturography was performed

as above. If the patients were unable to complete

the posturography, they were excluded from the

study and the reason for discontinuation recorded.

VAS and modified Bramage scale were measured

and posturography was performed 60 and 90 min-

utes after epidural block with rest in the supine posi-

tion for 30 minutes during each interval until the

next posturography.

Kruskal-Wallis tests were performed for VAS

before as well as 30, 60, 90 minutes after epidural block.

Variance analysis（with Scheff�F test）was per-

formed for blood pressure and heart rate values

before as well as 5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 minutes after

epidural block, VAS and modified Bromage scale,

locus lengths per unit time（total locus length: total

locus distance of the center of foot pressure for 60

seconds; locus length per unit time: mean locus

length for 1 second）, sway area（area of sway from

the outermost part of the locus of the center of foot

pressure）, locus length per unit area（total locus

length�sway area）, the Romberg ratio of the locus
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Table １　Demographic data and analgesia range

 52.8 ± 16.9Age （yr）
 60.7 ± 7.5Weight （kg）
 164.4 ± 7.1Height （cm）

31/15Sex （men/women）
28/18ASA Status （� /�）

 Th11 ± 2.4Analgesia Range （Cephalic level）
 S2 ± 2.6Analgesia Range （Caudal level）

n=46, Demographic Data presented as mean ± SD
Analgesia Data presented as median ± SD
Analgesia Range was assessed using the cold wipe 
with alcohol 15 minutes after epidural block.

length per unit time and that of the sway area（eyes

closed�open sway ratio, generally obtained using the

sway area）, and the area ratio of power spectra（rep-

resenting frequency components of sway in the

right-and-left direction, i.e., the X axis and in the an-

teroposterior direction, i.e., the Y axis in barycentric

coordinates）in frequency ranges of 0.02～0.2, 0.2～2,

and 2～10 Hz with the eyes open and closed ob-

tained by posturography before as well as 30, 60,

and 90 minutes after block,. A P -value＜0.05 was

considered to indicate significant. Statistical analysis

was performed using Statview 5.0（Abacus Concepts,

Berkeley, CA, USA）.

Results

Two patients were excluded due to nausea, there-

fore 46 patients were enrolled.

Table 1 shows the age, height, body weight, and

the area of anesthesia in the subjects. Blood pres-

sure decrease requiring a vasopressor drug was not

observed in any patient.

All patients were assessed motor block in modi-

fied Bromage scale 0 at each measurement point.

There was significant difference（P＜0.0001）among

groups in VAS（Fig. 1）.

Fig. 1 Changes in VAS after epidural block
Pain using VAS（0＝no pain at all, 10＝worst pain, imaginable）were
measured before as well as 30, 60, and 90 minutes after epidural block.
Kruskal-Wallis test was performed for VAS at each measurement point.
A P -value＜0.05 was considered to indicate significant difference. There
was significant difference（＊P＜0.0001）among groups.
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Fig. 2 Changes in vital signs after epidural block
Valiance analysis（with Scheff�F test）was performed for systolic blood pressure（BPs）,
diastolic blood pressure（BPd）and heart rate（HR）values before as well as 5, 10, 15,
20 and 30 minutes after epidural block.
A P -value＜0.05 was considered to indicate significant. No significant changes were ob-
served in BPs or BP or HR at any measurement point.

Fig. 3 Changes in locus length per unit time after epidural block
Valiance analysis（with Scheff�F test）was performed for locus lengths per unit time

（total locus length: total locus distance of the center of foot pressure for 60 seconds; lo-
cus length per unit of time: mean locus length for 1 second）with the eyes open and that
with the eyes closed obtained by posturography before as well as 30, 60, and 90 minutes
after epidural block, and the Romberg ratio of the locus length per unit time（eyes
closed�open sway ratio）.
A P -value＜0.05 was considered to indicate significant. No significant changes were
observed in locus length per unit time with the eyes open and closed at any measure-
ment point.
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No significant changes were observed in systolic

or diastolic blood pressure or heart rate at any

measurement point（Fig. 2）.

There was no significant difference between the

value of locus lengths per unit time with the eyes

open and closed at any measurement point（Fig. 3）.

Locus lengths per unit area with the eyes open

and that with the eyes closed 30 minutes after

epidural block（27.339±11.761 cm and 25.804±10.561

cm, respectively）were significantly（P＝0.067 and

0.0175, respectively）higher than the baseline values

（19.528±8.240 cm and 19.496±7.450 cm, respec-

tively）（Fig. 4）.

Sway area with the eyes open 30 minutes after

epidural block（3.923±2.494 cm2）was significantly

（P＝0.0190）larger than the baseline value（2.533±

1.309 cm2）（Fig. 5）.

The Romberg ratios of locus length per unit time

and that of sway area at any measurement point

were similar to the baseline values（1.65±0.52 and

0.46±0.07, respectively）（Figs. 4 and 5）.

There was no significant difference between the

area ratio of power spectra in frequency range of

0.02～0.2, 0.2～2, 2～10 Hz for the X- or Y-axis com-

ponent with the eyes open or that with the eyes

closed at any measurement point（Fig. 6）.

Discussion

Pain is treated by various methods such as drugs,

physical, surgical, and psychological therapies. Epi-

dural block is an important therapeutic technique

and it is indicated not only in pain but also in vari-

ous disorders such as ischemic lesions in the four

limbs. Thus, it is frequently used in pain clinics

where, unlike anesthesia for surgery, marked de-

grees of analgesia, anesthesia, and areflexia are not

necessary, and selective effects predominantly on

Fig. 4 Changes in the locus length per unit area after epidural block
Valiance analysis（with Scheff�F test）was performed for locus length per unit area（to-
tal locus length�sway area）with the eyes open and that with the eyes closed obtained
by posturography before as well as 30, 60, and 90 minutes after epidural block, and the
Romberg ratio of locus length per unit area（eyes closed�open sway ratio）.
A P -value＜0.05 was considered to indicate significant. Locus length per unit area with
the eyes open and that with the eyes closed 30 minutes after block（27.339±11.761 cm
and 25.804±10.561 cm, respectively）were significantly（＊P＝0.067 and ＊＊P＝0.0175, re-
spectively）higher than baseline values（19.528±8.240 cm and 19.496±7.450 cm, respec-
tively）
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the sensory nerves are important.

After any block, considering the effects of nerve

block and the risk of complications, the patient’s

condition should be observed until discharge. In out-

patients who undergo day treatment in principle,

careful attention is necessary to determine the tim-

ing of discharge after epidural block. This is also

true with day-care surgery. Various factors should

be considered such as stabilization of vital signs, the

presence or absence of complications, ability to stand

or walk, the presence or absence of a care provider,

the means, distance, and transportation time, and

measures against emergency7－10. However, the tim-

ing of discharge in pain clinics or after ambulatory

anesthesia is controversial, because the type, volume,

and concentration of local anesthetics were various,

which differ among institutions, and the patient

background factors. Local anesthetics used for

epidural block are still controversial3. Considering

such factors, we selected 5 ml of 1％ lidocaine that

we were well aware of.

Discharge criteria and a scoring system for day-

care surgery assessed vital signs, ambulation, nausea

and vomiting, pain, and surgical bleeding7. Scoring

for ambulation is as follows: 2＝steady gait�no dizzi-

ness, 1＝with assistance and 0＝none�dizziness. This

scoring system includes the“ambulation”item to

evaluate activity. Quantitative evaluation of ambula-

tion is suit for gait analysis. Gait analysis is popular

with rehabilitation assessment such in patients with

prosthetic foot or osteoarthrosis of the hip as well as

in the recovery process after cerebrovascular dis-

eases8,9. We thought that gait analysis prefers long

term rehabilitation assessment than slight changes

with the time course recovery after nerve block.

The Romberg test（examination of the difference

in standing sway between eyes open and eyes

closed）is an important parameter of the function of

the visual righting reflex but can not be used for

evaluating the maintenance of appropriate posture10.

Furthermore simple gait examination that only com-

pares walking rate is not appropriate for safety

Fig. 5 Changes in sway area after epidural block
Valiance analysis（with scheff�F test）was performed for sway area（area of sway from
the outermost part of the locus of the center of foot pressure）with the eyes open and
that with the eyes closed obtained by posturography before as well as 30, 60, and 90
minutes after epidural block, and the Romberg ratio of sway area（eyes closed�open
sway ratio）.
A P -value＜0.05 was considered to indicate significant. Sway area with the eye open 30
minutes after block（3.923±2.494 cm2）were significantly（＊P＝0.190）larger than base-
line values（2.533±1.309 cm2）.
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assessment after day-care surgery. Contrary, normal

gait is not always possible even when the results of

the Romberg test are normal11. However, complete

steady gait with no assistance is not required to dis-

charge. We considered that assessment of the stabil-

ity of standing instead of gait is clinically useful.

To evaluate the recovery process after anesthesia

or the stability of ambulation following regional anal-

gesia for labor, many studies have used postrugra-

phy12－17. Computerized posturography is readily fea-

sible and allows objective quantitative assessment.

The equilibrium of the upright posture is dynami-

cally maintained by continuous slight sway by ad-

justments of the visual�semicircular duct, propriospi-

nal reflex, cerebellar system, basal ganglia systems.

Results of measurement by posturography are ana-

lyzed and used to clarify impairment in each recep-

tor and the central nervous system involved in the

maintenance of body equilibrium for the evaluation

of the degree of dizziness�equilibrium dysfunction.

Posturography, which allows evaluation of the de-

gree of dysfunction, appears to be appropriate for

evaluation of the time course influences after

epidural block.

Movements of the center of foot pressure（the cen-

ter of pressure in the X-Y 2-dimensional coordinates

that is vertically applied to the sole as a support sur-

face of the body weight in the standing position）are

recorded, and the measurement values are analyzed.

We did record changes in the center of ground reac-

tion force, but did not record changes in the center

of the gravity of the body. However, they are consid-

ered to be similar for the upright standing position

with gentle sway of small amplitude4. If there is non-

incidental great sway that causes a difference be-

tween the center of the gravity of the body and the

center of ground reaction force, observation of the

course is still necessary.

Fig. 6 Changes in power spectrum after epidural
block
Valiance analysis（with Scheff�F test）was
performed for the area ratio of power spec-
tra（representing frequency components of
sway in the right-and-left direction, i.e. the X
axis and in the anteroposterior direction, i. e.
the Y axis in barycentric coordinates）in fre-
quency ranges of 0.02～0.2, 0.2～2, and 2～10 Hz.
A P-value＜0.05 was considered to indicate
significant. There is no significant difference
between the area ratio of power spectra in
frequency range of 0.02～0.2, 0.2～2,2～10 Hz
for the X- or Y-axis component with the
eyes open or closed at any measurement
point.
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Locus length per unit time is an important pa-

rameter, indicating the instability of body sway.

However, we considered that locus length per unit

area is the best parameter of this study because this

parameter represents minute postural control and

reflects the postural control of propriospinal reflex

system18,19. A significant increase 30 minutes after

block was observed in locus length per unit area but

not in locus length per unit time. These results sug-

gest that marked effect remain after epidural block

even when standing appears to be stable, and the

observation of the course of effects after epidural

block is still necessary for the safty of patients.

Sway area represents impairment in equilibrium

function, and its value with the eyes closed increases

with an increase in the importance of visual function

in postural control. Sway area is most frequently

used among the area parameters, but it is some-

times affected by 1～2 incidental sways. Epidural

block was expected to most markedly affect the pro-

priospinal reflex system and slightly affects sway

area. Although sway area did not increase with the

eyes closed, it increased significantly with the eyes

open 30 minutes after epidural block. This suggests

that epidural block may typically effect on the sway

area with eyes open. To correct subjective feeling of

discrepancy between before and after epidural

block, visual function on equilibrium may produces

incidental sway.

The Romberg ratio reflects upright postural con-

trol by the functions of the visual system, the cere-

bellar system and the labyrinth. We expected no sig-

nificant changes in the Romberg ratio after epidural

block, and our results of posturography supported

our expectation.

Concerning power spectral analysis, the interna-

tional criteria proposed the percentages of power in

frequency zones of 0.02～0.2, 0.2～2, and 2～10 Hz.

Increases in specific frequency zones according to

disorders and sites of impairment have been re-

ported20. Based on such increases, the system or site

of impairment can be estimated in some cases. But

associated disorders are mostly those in the laby-

rinth or cerebellum. Our results also suggested

slight effects of epidural block on power spectra.

Posturography is considered to be useful examina-

tion when its application is appropriate. However, in

addition to measurement values, various conditions

of subjects during measurement including fatigue

and the psychological state should not be ignored.

Type, concentration, and volume of local anesthet-

ics used for epidural block are still controversial. Al-

though there are few methods of objective evalu-

ation of postural stability, safe and early discharge is

desired. Our results suggest that marked effect re-

main after epidural block even when standing ap-

pears to be stable, and the observation of the course

of effects after epidural block is still necessary for

the safety of patients. We considered that locus

length per unit area is a useful parameter for the

assessment of an early discharge.
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